Abstract: Enterprise systems provide integrated information for all activities in an organization. These systems serve as a vital asset to any organization and hence it becomes mandatory to ensure their security. Information security combines systems, operations and internal controls to ensure the availability, integrity and confidentiality of data and operational procedures in an organization. In the present scenario these services are offered on the cloud mainly to reduce inherent risk associated with the traditional enterprise systems. Cloud computing represents a significant shift in the way that IT resources are managed, operated, and consumed. This change exposes several benefits to enterprises, promoting greater IT efficiency and agility. This paper is intended to suggest a Multitenant security framework of enterprise systems on cloud. The dependency on integrated information systems (Enterprise Systems) in an organization is increasing day by day. An enterprise system is a combination of several applications that supports and automates business processes and manages business data. The term enterprise system is often used synonymously with enterprise business application or with the more restricted term an enterprise resource planning (ERP) system [Gulla, (2004)]. Enterprise Systems help in carrying out various tasks with greater operational efficiency and reliability. They also facilitate to keep information updated and available across the organization 24 * 7. These systems process thousands of transactions every day and store information about all aspects of the business. According to Haigh D [Haigh ,(2004)] the potential benefits of enterprise systems depend on the way they are employed to improve the business processes. As enablers of successful business reengineering projects, they help the organizations to save money, keep their business data consistent, current and available, speed up business processes, and improve the quality and reliability of the processes.
Introduction
Enterprise systems, even those that are industry specific, are designed for a large audience of companies looking to achieve success by following a template of best business practices [Moon, (2008) ]. But many a times, the ERP software's tries to replicates existing processes which leads to costly program modifications. This, in turn, can result in unnecessary manual tasks and issues of software maintenance, which neutralize the original benefits of the software. On the other hand the benefits of these systems cannot be enjoyed to the fullest by the organization due to huge investment and implementation failure. Hence it's time for companies to move on to eliminate these massive shackling on-premise systems that has been inhibiting growth and creativity for so long [Djohnson, (2011) ]. Moving onto Cloud helps to overcome many of the limitations of on-premise enterprise systems. Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems have been around for over two decades in which case organizational data reside within the premise of the organizations . However, with the emergence of cloud computing which is a paradigm concept of accessing a network of remote servers via the Internet for the purpose of managing, processing and storing data, many enterprises have seized the opportunity based on its many advantages over the traditional model, such as scalability, flexibility, cost effectiveness, reliability, broad network access, etc to move their businesses to the cloud [1] . Therefore, Cloud ERP is just a name coined from the combination of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Systems and Cloud Computing. In spite of these numerous benefits of cloud computing, many organizations, most especially, large enterprises, are hesitant and afraid to migrate their precious organizational data to the cloud apparently on the ground of insecurity.
Benefits of Cloud based Enterprise systems
 Group Organization: All the different branches of an organization can access the same cloud based system in real time through the web.  Uptime: The system is always up and running, which guarantees a zero down time.  Reduced Cost: The business model of Cloud computing is pay-per-use and hence the customers only need to pay on the basis of the usage of a particular service.  Scalability: Cloud based enterprise systems gives the organization the flexibility to add more users as the business grows. In the case of on-site ERP solutions it is often necessary to provide additional hardware.  Unrestrained Access: Any user can access the system based upon the roles assigned to them. Since Cloud supports Ubiquitous network access, the system can be accessed using various devices of their choice and through any wired or wireless protocols.  Human Resources: Maintenance of the system is done by the service provider. Hence no additional skilled man power needs to be employed by the organization. 
Theoretical Background
According to the official NIST definition, "Cloud computing is a model for enabling ubiquitous, convenient, on demand network access to a shared pool of configurable computing resources that can be rapidly provisioned and released with minimal management effort or service provider interaction" [Peter et al., (2009)]. Basically, ERP is designed to integrate data from across all the business functions within an organization and also to integrate data as it concerns supply, production, distribution and product delivery to customers [15] . In traditional ERP, software or solutions are installed locally in computers and data are stored in servers in-house. Platforms and infrastructure are under the control of the organization. Moreover, management of data including its security, maintaining the server and cost of general maintenance of infrastructure and space occupied as well as disaster recovery provision are all responsibility of the enterprise [16] . However, with the emergence of cloud computing which is a paradigm concept of accessing a network of remote servers via the Internet for the purpose of managing, processing and storing data, many enterprises have seized the opportunity based on its many advantages over the traditional model, such as scalability, flexibility, cost effectiveness, reliability, broad network access, etc to move their businesses to the cloud. Therefore, Cloud ERP is just a name coined from the combination of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Systems and Cloud Computing. Cloud-based ERP systems are basically provided using the Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) architecture, under a situation where users rent the software and use, rather than buy it [17] .
Cloud Based ERP Security Layers
Cloud security needs to be enforced at the Physical, Network, Data and Application level. Since social engineering is on the rise, while providing physical security, the cloud provider must define and enforce rules of conduct and social guidelines for employees. Network security should protect all virtual access points to the cloud by employing well-managed security rules and procedures to block attacks. Data security should ensure that both the data in storage as well as data in transit are protected from unauthorized third parties. Since most applications are built to be run in the context of an enterprise data center, the lack of physical control over the networking infrastructure might mandate the use of encryption in the communication between servers of an application that processes sensitive data to ensure its confidentiality. [Savage, (2011)] Literature reveals that many organizations are migrating their onpremise enterprise systems to Cloud based Software-as-a- 
Proposed Multi-tenancy Framework and Cloud Security
Literature reveals that many organizations are adopting cloud-based enterprise systems in the present scenario. But at the same time the enterprises should be convinced that security is not a threat for their implementation. Hence this study has been under taken to propose a framework to enhance the security. The idea of multi-tenancy is fundamental to cloud computing. Multi-tenancy is a term that defines the use or sharing of the same application or resources by two or more (multiple) consumers that may come from the same or different organizations. This is a situation where the organization operating systems and applications are run on virtual machines (VM) hosted in parallel configuration with the VM of other organization on shared physical devices [2] , [3] . According to [4] , "Information Security or Security refers to protecting information and information systems from unauthorized access, use, disclosure, disruption, modification, inspection, recording or destruction". In a multitenant environment, where multiple independent users or consumers share the same physical infrastructure, and in a scenario where the tenants which may have opposing goals share a pool of resources, securing the multiple tenants" sensitive data and information becomes a challenge. Also, conflict of interest may result. So, how does multi-tenancy deal with conflict of interest? Can tenants get along together and "play nicely"? If they can"t, can they be isolated? How to provide separation between two or more tenants? Thus an attacker can legitimately be in the same physical machine as the target [6] . Multi-tenancy is known to be the root cause of concerns for many users [5] . Nevertheless, the fact remains undeniable that it enables optimal server utilization, thus lowering costs of infrastructure. However, the threats posed by multi-tenancy feature of cloud differ as we move from one cloud delivery model to another [7] . According to a report released by Gartner, 60% of virtualized servers will be less secure than the physical servers which they replace [8] . Currently, as identified by [9] , multi-tenant cloud is faced with two major sources of threats: virtualized infrastructure which can be attacked by the exploitation of possible security vulnerabilities in the massive and complex virtualized pile of software; also, attacks from unauthorized accesses to sensitive and precious data from cloud operators. Hence, in multi-tenancy, residual data can be visible to a cotenant while trace of operations by a co-tenant is also very Licensed Under Creative Commons Attribution CC BY possible. These have been found to constitute a challenge to the security and privacy of data in cloud environments [10] . A couple of researchers have worked in the area of ensuring security in the multitenant domain: [11] (Isolation and customization); [12] (Suggests removal of virtualization layer); [13] (Incorporation of Active Protection System); [14] (Constructing a Virtual Machine Monitor in form of a new Micro-Kernel), and many others. However, research is still ongoing as more and more vulnerabilities, threats, risks and security challenges emerge with time.
Benefits of Multi-tenancy Framework
In a cloud-based enterprise system, the sensitive data is obtained from the enterprises, processed by the SaaS application and stored at the service provider's end. The communication management module assures the security of the information that gets communicated in the cloud environment either within a network or across networks.
Transmission Security Component:
Ensuring the confidentiality of data transmitted between different participants in a cloud environment is more difficult compared to an on-premise environment. Security of transmitted data can be achieved through encrypting all communications from the source to destination using encryption algorithms such as DES, Triple DES, RSA etc.
Network Security Component:
Applications running in an external cloud environment requires passing data between the cloud and the user location. Frequently the communication occurs over the Internet and over Wireless networks. The network security component of the security framework can use strong network traffic encryption techniques like Secure Sockets layer (SSL) and Transport layer security (TLS) to protect all communications with the server. The SSL algorithm is supported by all major browsers and requires less computing overhead. SSL encapsulates application specific protocols like HTTP to form HTTPS and hence none can hijack a session or read the data. The network security component may include tests that check for various security threats such as network penetration and packet analysis, session management weaknesses, Insecure SSL trust configuration.
Data Security Component:
In the SaaS model, the enterprise data is stored outside the enterprise boundary at the SaaS vendors end. Data security mechanisms limits access to data objects to specific individuals. The data security component may enforce data security for ERP systems either through business logic or at the database layer. The business logic applied for data security authenticates users and provides them with specific rights to data objects and controls the specific actions that individual users can perform on different objects. 2010) ]. In this model, the SaaS vendor supports replication of user account and SaaS application. The user account information creation is done separately by each enterprise within the enterprise boundary to comply with its regulatory needs. Relevant portions of user account information's are replicated to the SaaS vendor to provide sign on and access control capabilities. The Identity management module must contain mechanisms to ensure security of the credentials during transit and storage and to prevent their leakage.
Conclusion
Cloud based SaaS enterprise systems are growing in popularity due to its ability to cater to the increasing volume and range of services required by enterprise systems. The goal is to develop a prototype based on the proposed framework, capable of addressing the problem of choosing suitable Cloud ERP providers for the industry on the security and privacy apparatus provided by the providers in a multi-tenant environment. The future prospects of this framework is expected to be validated via tangible evidence. 
